
Day 4 

I truly hope you have been following our journey each day! The rooster that taunts us 

outside of our window has struck once more! Derick had come into our room and laid 

down to bed very late after writing yesterday’s blog. The time was 1:30am! In the 

distance..we hear the rooster crowing! We couldn’t even believe it! I will find a new 

sense of enjoyment the next time I have chicken for a meal! 

Our last day of work and VBS in the community wasn’t easy. Three prior days of travel or 

hard work has taken its toll on our team! Most of the team was dragging. However, we 

knew that would be the case today, so we prayed about it before we left for the day. 

Encouraging words among the team kept one another going as we spent the morning 

and afternoon painting the house that has been built.  

The children come in swarms just to be near us. They are 

desperate for love and attention and know very well they 

will receive it from our team who absolutely love to give 

it to them. It reminded me a couple of weeks ago at our 

church when we were reminded during our time of 

worship to be desperate for Christ! How easy it is to be 

complacent when we are comfortable and lose that 

desperation for God. We begin to rely on ourselves and become easily distracted 

by the things we have. Here we see a community of people (mostly children) that 

are desperate for love. Our love for Jesus fuels our desire and passion to care and 

love on these kids.  

I challenged our team in the beginning of the week 

with the question, “Are you desperate for Christ?”  

I assumed that most of us would say “No…or not 

nearly as much as I should be.” I believe that 

spending a week focusing on the El Almirante 

community and loving kids who are desperate for 

us could change that. We are praying that God is 

doing that in all 20 of our lives here!  

Derick and I are extremely proud of this group! They are very hard working and each 

and every one of them have done things that are out of their comfort zones. Pray for 

our team in the areas of fatigue, home sickness, softening of heart, and steps we 

take when we come home. Derick and I also wouldn’t mind a prayer against the evil rooster that plagues 

our sleep! 

In Christ,  



Ryan 


